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Sheahan Retires As Associate Vice President

firs t time he bad been in any big Jesuit
high school. Two years later he was
Co-Editor
promoted to Principal, a job he held for
R. GERALD SHEAHAN. S.J., one
twelve years. He le ft SLUH to become
oft11e mostestablishedand
the Provincial of the Missouri
respected Jesuits in Missouri,
Province. He looked after th e
is leaving his position as Asso700 Jesuits in me Province for
~ iate Vice President of SLUH.
six years, visiting each one anlle has been the A VP on the
n ually. He was one of the top ten
tllird floor administration for
Jesuits in the country. as mere
~everal years, dealing moslly
arc ten provinces.
wi thSUJ H alumni. Oneofhis
Sheahan's upward sp ijobs is to monitor the contribural continued when hc moved to
tions given by all alumni. He
Rome to uphold the position of
also organizes and attends reAssistantGeneralSuperior. Durunions for tlle many SLUH Fr. Geny Sheahan. S.J. ing the nine long years spent in
graduates who live in cities
the Vatican, be was me U.S.
outside St. Louis. hopefully g iving the
Regional Assistant Sheahan said, .. I he ld
alumni new social and business contacts.
down the American desk.'' where "all
Sheahan first came to SLUH 44 years
communication to and from the General
ago, in the position or Assi stant Principal
went across m y desk." He was essentially
after being ordained a .Tcsuit. That was the
a liaison or ambassador for all the Jesuits
hy Benjamin Caldwell .

F

r--

in t11e l lnited Stat~s. bringing i~su~s r~r
tinent to the ( J.S. Jesuits. Also as partlll
hi~ responsihilities. he visited tlw ten k).Uit provinces in United States. "I saw all
the good t11 i ng~ that were going on .. . I
loved it." T hrough this experienn: he
came int o contact wit11 many of the 4.000
l i.S. Jesuits ...1 got a world vicv. o f the
Jes uit order a nd Catholic Ch urch.'.
Sh~ah<m said.
While fulfilling his duties. Sheahw1
met Pope John Paul II . During a world
.le~ u it conference. Sheal1a.11 introduced
the Pope to the :iO re presemali ve~ of the

t I.S. pro v i n~,e~.
After all tl1is excitement. S heehan
came hack to St. l,ouis to be t11e Exec uti' e
Ass ist<m t to t11c Provincial from I !JX4 to
I 9X(). Following this job. Sheahan returned to SU Il l a nd attained the title ol
Superior of tJ1c Jesuit conununity. /\t that

see SHEAHAN, pagte 4

Dance And Chorus Finale Dance.Bomb:
Senior .Prolll
rwo
hy Aaron Birkland
Pt·ep News Reporter

F

OR
EVENINGS this week, the
SU IH meater wa s full of the sights
and sounds of hundreds of Jr. Bills. The
fine arts deparunents were at it again. thi s
time with a cast full of singers and daneers.
On Tuesday the chorus gave their
performance to a crowd of enthralled listeners. Besides me choruses, They Might
be Musicians, S*M*O*O*V. and even
{ " the circus club, wim a special appearance
t>y '96 grad Joe Laramie, ente rtained the
audienc~ for the evening. Among the
soi1gs were .. Ave Maria." ..Happy Trails,"
and the venerable "Yesterday."
The evening was. in tl1e minds of

many, a comple te success. Junior Dave
Beck noted, "We worked extremely hard
o n it, the c ircus club was spectacular, me
hand was top notch, and U1e chorus hit all
notes."
Just a s Tuesday's chorus was a fea<;t
for the ears, Wednesday's dance conce11
was a joy to watch. With different dances
given by each class. including one by the
advanced dance class, me evening was
full of variety . Starting off the even ing
was a dance by one of the junior classes
giving a humorous glimpse of the lives of
a group of hoboes, comple te with unbuttoned shirts and other quasi-hobo attire.
Overall, the two concerts were spectacular, with s mall but wildly enthusiastic

see EYE CANDY, page 4

by l'aul Murpliy

Prep News Reporter

T,. <;t·

ONIG l iT. MEMBERS OF the c lass
··97 w ill gather for thtir final
d<mcc at St. Lou is l l. High. U1e Senior
Prom
.
·,. It will he held a t its traditional
location. the Cedars. also the sire of Lh~
Morn !~rom. Wilh its .. beautiful fac ilities
and se\ure p;u·king.'' commented s~nior
c lass moderator Tom Becvar. the ( \~liars
.. has taken !!ood care of us.''
c' oupl:.-. m us t arrive by 7:-t.'i p.m. in
formal attire (i.e .. tuxedos and dress siHx's
for guys) for admittance. The night >viii
see TUX A MUST, page 4
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Forum
ILlETIIElR.S l ! O TIHIE EDiliOlR.S
Se~ism On Campus !l!aaressea

Dear SLUH students,
At last Thursday's mass, Father Costello gave a homily on
acceptance of t110se different from ourselves. In this spirit, I
would like to address the issue of sexism at SLUH. This issue is
of the utmost importance, especially now as the seniors prepare
to leave the SLUH community and must quickly learn to cope
with a much different environment outside of the Backer Memorial. While I will no doubt feel a serious backlash from much of
the student body for the opinions I will express here, I feel that this
issue must be brought up for discussion immediately.
Nota single day goes by in this school that I do not hear some
sort of derogatory statement made towards women, read graffiti
which is hostile or exploitative towards women (including specific SUJH faculty, staff, or female high school students), or
witness some other form of sexism. I believe th~t often, in our allmale environment, we forget that the world expands beyond our
halls. But, the fact is behavior that has become commonplace in
our school simply will not be tolerated in the co-ed colleges most
of us will attend, and will certainly be unacceptable in the
professional workplace. Unfortunately, the incidents of sexism
have become so common here that most of us have been desensitized to them, and many of you will undoubtedly take offense
that I would even suggest that you may behave in a sexist manner.
It is very telling, however, that a popular put-down in our school
is to call a fellow student a "woman." Is this the image of SLUH
we wish to project?
I propose that, each day, each of us tries to become more
aware of his own language and actions in order to better understand what the effects of what we say or do would be on those in
an environment not so acclimated to this behavior. Do you really
see women as an object worthy of contempt or exploitation? I
assume that most of us do not, that our improper behavior is
simply an oversight due to lack of consideration. But, if you do
not mean what you say or do, then why would you give someone
reason to believe otherwise about you? After all, onlookers can
only judge our hearts by our words and deeds.
In cac;e we slip in the task of checking our own negligence,
I also call the teachers and other students to help in the task of
bringing this sexism to an end. Sexism should no longer be
passively dismissed in the classroom and peer groups. Let us
follow the example of how we treat racism at SLUH. While none
will question the existence of racism here, it is heavily discouraged and frowned upon by both students and teachers. Perhaps
if we view sexism with equal disgust, our students will be better
prepared to cope with the world outside of SLUH after graduation. I hope for our own sake we are able to make a change.
Quite sincerely,
David Weiskopf
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Mr. Wa[k?r Satirizes Pop Cu[ture
To the editors:
I've been on pins and needles since I received my May 9 PN.
In Keith Ziegelman's "U. High," Busenbert is threatening to
destroy the school with a thenno-nuclear device unless the
Science Department gets more money. I hope some wealthy
alumnus has come to the rescue and averted a disaster.
Keith's humor surely pleased his peers at SLUH. It so
accurately reflects one aspect of our pop culture, although I don ' 1
think Dilbert and cohorts would ever resort to a thenno-nuclear
device to solve their problems.
There will only be a couple more issues of the Prep News this
year. There's still time for Keith to sketch Beavis and Buttbrains
giving out diplomas at graduation and Joe Camel and his Dromedary Buddies offering free rides at grad parties to those who
couldn't afford limos to the prom. The commencement speaker
must be carefully chosen. Perhaps you can find some politici~m
not under indictment for corruption or some millionaire athlete
literate enough for the task. Good luck, Keith!
Mr. William Walker,
SLUH (Retired)

'lJrumming 'Up Support !for Lacrosse
Dear Editor:
This past weekend my husband and I attended a lacrosse
game between Kirkwood Lacrosse Club and Webster Lacrosse Club. Both teams are consisted of young men from both
public and private schools. TI1e game was played at the
Kirkwood High School stadiwn. It wa'\ exciting for the teams
to play in the stadium- even though football is also played
there in the fall. My husband and I were also impressed when
we saw both the Kirkwood High School principal and the
athletic director in attendance.
The young men from SLUH, who make up the SLUH
Lacrosse Club, fmancially support themselves and practice
many hours to play their game well. At all their games they
have represented their school with virtue and good sportsmanship. It saddens me that their school and its administration has
not recognized or supported them.
Sincerely,
Diane Hefele

\'
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Costello Leaves Mark On SLUH Connnunity
!]{as YL!fectec£ Stuaents, Staff witfi Service, Sense, ana Smi{es
by Luke Voytas
Editor-in-Chief

~

L

After leading t11e SLUH community
for five years with service, sense, and
smiles. Fr. Robert Costello, S.J. has offi~ially handed over his presidency to Fr.
Paul Sheridan. S.J. His influence here
will continue indefinitely, however, in
botl1 the revitalized campus he has helped
to create and the lives wrumed by his
personality.
Costello's ourgoing personality has
brought him into contact wit11 faculty,
administmtion, and students- both on
and off the third floor. All of these groups
appreciate the state-of-the-art facilities
he leaves behind, in addition to his cheerful influence at SLl.JH events, from
CASHBAH to student retreats.
One of those who has worked most
closely with him over the past few years
has been Vice President Thom Digman.
Digman said that it has been nothing but
a pleasw·e interacting with Costello. "He's
so opeu and honest," he explained. '"He
came in when this building was dying.
Now it's a brand new place, and that's a
testament to his vision and leadership."
Mr. Craig Hannick has also seen the
executive abilities of Costello up close,
working with him on the Board of Trustees. Hannick fel t that Costello was the
right person at the right time for his job,
hut perhaps more importantly that "he
always had the best interest of the students at heart."
Though they have not encountered
him as often, faculty also appreciate the
chru1ges Costello ha-; cr~atedand the vigor
with' which he. ha~ enabed them._ Many
feel that his unique character and enthusiasm contributed greatly to his success.
Mr . Richard Keefe stated that above all he
has been a ··man of action," especially in
his willingness to lead fundraising efforts.
Many praise him for pulling SLUH
out of a period troubled especially by the
poor condition of the building. ''His per-

sonality and charm has gotten us through
a difficult time in our history." noted Mr.
John Mueller.
Mrs. Mary Lee McConaghy added
that ''he gave the kind of energy needed to
pull through" such a critical period .

Fr. Robert Costello, S.J.

Mr. Paul Baudendistel is amazed at
how youthfully Costello carries his 67
years, especially after five extremely beetic ones. He simply remarked, ''He's the
mostenergetic "old' mani'veevermeL"
Some students have developed persm1al relationships with Costello, and
many more have been affected by his
contagious cheerfulness. He has worked
with students as a faculty and senior project
advisor. guided them on Kairos retreats,
and btightened quite a few days with
comments around the halls. A common
theme in student praise of Costello, especially from the seni.o rs who have grown
along witl1 him, was an appreciation for
his willingness to come down from the

l11ird tloor and he accessible.
"He wem out of his way to make cad1
stude nt. espe~ia.lly freshmen, feel that the y
belonged here.'' noted Steve Hemk~.:n:-..
Costello has said tl1at some of hi~
grea test experiences as president h<ll·c
occurred on Kairos reu·eats. Many ~c
niors feet the smne way. owing much ol
their retreat experience to Costello. <>m:
of tl10se seniors. Matt Dailey. said. "He
was a real spiritual leader. He loved the
spititual side of students :md was alwa v~
impressed hy it.·'
Costello has served Andy W cidmmm
a~ a faculty advisor throughout high
school. "Never in my four yem·s have l
mel a man with so much compassion...
remarked Wcidmmm.
This concern for otl1ers has won Co.-.tello 1J1e respect <md friendship of lll<Ul)
students. Matt W inkler noted that. he \1 a ~
"always someone who had a smile on hi ~
face <md who wa., willing to listen to
problems ...
Tony Rizz uti has appreci ated
Costello's inkctious humor. "lie could
walk into a room and make c1·eryonc
laugh witll one sentence."
. Perhaps senior Keith Ziegclman hest
summed up Costello· s tangible comrihutions to lhe SU IH community when he
stated. "He found ill is place made ofhrick.
and he left it made of a whole lot more
hrick." But his intangihle contribution~
of love, self1essness. m1d bwnor will t;u~
outlast the brick and mortar: for they have
secured him a place as one of !he most
influential men in the history of St. Louis
{1. Jligh.

- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ______/
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Billiken Briefings

Calendar compiled by Greg Ubrhan
FRIDAY, MAY 16
Schedule #6
Senior Prom at the Cedars@ 7:15p.m.
Dress Down for Diabetes
SATURDAY, MAY 17
Track at Districts at Parkway North
@ lO:OOa.m.
MONDAY, MAY 19
Schedule #8: Senior Exams
Per 1: English
Per 3: Theology
Per 5: American Foreign Policy
Baseball at Districts thru 5/24
Golf at State Tournament thru 5/20
VB at District thru 5/24
TUESDAY, MAY 20
Schedule #8: Senior Exams
Per 1: Math
Per 3: Foreign Language

Per 5: European History, Acting
Scenes

WEDNESDAY,MAY21
Schedule #8: Senior Exams
Per 1 : Economics
Per 3: Physics, Biology, Chemistry,
Physics Topics
Per 5: Anatomy/Physiology
B-Track at SLUH Invitational
@ 4:00p.m. thru 5/22
THURSDAY, MAY 22
Schedule#2
Frosh English Tutorial
Helmet & Shoulder Pad Checkout
FRIDAY, MAY 23
Schedule#2
Free Dress Down Day
Final Varsity FB test day
Washington Windows Music
@6:00p.m.

Sheahan

Eye Candy

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

time, all the Jesuits lived in the front wing
of the school where theology and art
classes are now held. Fr. Dick Hadel, S .J.
took over Sheahan's place as Superior,
and now Fr. Jim Knapp, S.J. bas this job.
In addition to small health problems,
he underwent a hip replacement surgery
two years ago. Sheahan is slowing down
a bit, as he used to be an avid tennis player
but now does not bit the courts as much.
Sheahan's plans for the immediate
future are quite simple. He will take a
mini-sabbatical and "just do a lot of relaxiug and reading spiritual books." He will
be staying at St. Louis University's Jesuit
Hall with 75 other Jesuits. Sheahan's plans
are not definite, but he thinks be will be
involved in various pastoral activities.
Sheahan bas been very active since
entering the Society of Jesus in 1938. He
said his life has been very rewarding,
inspiring, and challenging. "I've been
involved in pressure jobs all my life, so
it'll be nice to wind down."

audiences. Dr. Joe Koestner expressed
that separating the concerts as opposed to
having one combined concert of singing
and dancing was definitely beneficial. The
arrangement allowed for different performances catering to certain interests.
Lastly, Koestner noted that this has been
an extremely successful year, and hopes
to repeat it next year.

Tux a Must
(continued from page 1)
begin with dinner at eight. Actual dancing will go from nine until midnight, but
couples will be allowed to leave anytime
after 11:30 p.m. The forty-five dollar
ticket for this dance includes the dinner
along with an open soda bar.
Almost 80 percent of the senior class
will be attending tonight's Prom Said
senior Matt Winkler, "With luck, everyone will be able to have a rip-roaring,
hoedown-of-a-good time."

May 16, 1997~
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Announcements
••••••••••••••••••••
Books: Mr. Merriott requests student donations of book<; in order to raise funds for
tlle Senior Project trip to Honduras. Books
will be sold at a discounted rate next fall.
See Mr. Merriott for details.
For Sale: A large set of Pioneer speakers.
See Mr. Hannick for information.
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Juniors Invited To Leadership Spring Fling
A Success
by Sean Zuckerman
Prep News Reporter

With the end of the school year and
the upcoming graduation of the seniors,
the juniors are being groomed to be the
leaders of the school in tJle upcoming
school year. LastFridaywasanimportant
step on their joumey to seniorhood when
they received their class rings at a special
mass in the chapel.
The Junior Ring Mass was presided
over by Fr. Harrison, the celebrant, Fr.
Sheahan, and SLUH President Fr. Sheridan. Athletic Director and Theology
teacher Mr. Dick Wehner also made a
guest appearance as the cross bearer/acolyte.
"Having Mr. Wehner as a cross
bearer/acolyte was a once in a lifetime
experience," commented junior class moderator Mr. Paul Azzara. Also putting in a
guest appearance was Latin teacher Mrs.
McConaghy, who read the first reading.
The music in the mass was provided by
junior band and chorus members who not
only played and sung, but who alsochose
the music. "The Mass was a success due
entirely to the students who planned the

music and performed during the mass,"
remarked Azzara. "Also the behavior and·
by Tom Wyrwich
participation of the students and the rest
Prep
News Repo'r ter
of the crowd in the filled chapel resulted
Last Saturday, several SLUH stuin a very spiritual and moving experident.~ wearing cartoon-covered shirts gathence."
ered to celebrate the oncoming of spting.
During the mass," the senior class
SUJH-style, at this year's Spring Fling.
banner was unveiled with the class of
The day included a concert from noon to
1998's theme "Remember the past, Live
8:30p.m., a Sega Genesis hockey tournathe present, Be the future." The banner
ment and a ping-pong tournament from
bears the signatures of every student in
noon to 3:00p.m., an intense ba<>kethall
the class and will hang in the chapel next
· tourney from 10:30a.m. to l:OOp.m., and
year.
concluded with a mixer at the end of the
After the excitement of receiving their
day from 7:00p.m. -11:00 p.m. "I thought
_rings and the cookies and punch at the
the day went really well. The weather was
reception in the Corrigan Room, the Junperfect, and it seemed that everybody had
ior Class Ring Dance took place at the
a really good time sitting on the upper
Mahler Ballroom in the Central West End.
11eld, listening to music, and playing
The 162 couples in 'attendance at this
frisbee," said Mr. Craig Malihorski. diyear's dance grooved to the tunes ofTK.O' s
rector of STUCO.
DJ's from 8-11 p.m.
"Dancing on the balcony was the
"This is awesome," said freshm<m
Matt Witte, while playing football outhighlight of the evening," commented
side and listening to Overland play. ·' It's
junior Pat Doyle. "It was a fun and well
almost like Woodstock."
mannered crowd, and the students were
In one way, it almost was. The whole
highly praised by the owners of the ballday wa~ active, whether playing frisbee.
room for being extremely well discilistening to the bands, or playing in one <>f
plined," stated Azzara.
the toumaments. The victors in each tournament were the quick-fingered Chuck
Galli and the Pittsburgh Penguins in the
Sega tourney, Tony Brockland's Forrest
The first match against Neosho was
Gump-like play in the ping-pong toomey.
somewhat close as the Quizbills tried to
and Paco's Posse featuring Victor Vigil.
warm up, but they still prevailed 350Kevin Etzkorn, Tayton Fain, and Joe
270.
The Jr. Bills probably played their
Thaman in the basketball tourney.
Some highlights of the concert were
best match ever in their second round
a Zephyr show, Dave Breslin's la'\t perdomination of Lee Summit. They went
wild against a good team, winning 505fonnance with The Jocks, the debut of the
lSS,The fmal rooming match versus
Sea Monkeys, and an outstanding acousRaytown proved to be another easy win
tic show by The Used. But the thing that
for the Jeopardybills. Following an early
probably stood out the most were the
lead, the team cruised to a 375-195 viccartoon character shirts. These colorful
tory. David Hanneke, absent because of
shins and the sundry events of the day
a previous commitment, commented, "I
ret1ected the chance for SLUH students to
was impressed with the 3-0 record."
get away from the classrooms and show
Other team members had similar opinraw SLUH spirit.
ions. 'We had a great morning," stated
Senior Dave Teuholder commented
Matt Siedhoft "We came out real
that he was "impressed by the depth of the
strong."
hands." Senior Paul Winkeler agreed that
see BUZZERMANIA, page 6
"the crowds were pumped."

Quiz-Bowl- A- Rain a
by Bill Richoux
Prep News Reporter ·

On last Saturday, the Academic team,
consisting of seniors Luke Voytas, Bill
Hucker, Chris Dana, Matt Siedhoff, Jake
Schneider, ' Mike Meresak, and David
Hanneke, along with junior P;ml Murphy,
traveled to Columbia to compete in the
Missburi Class 4A Academic championships·. Mr:T~mBecvar, themoderatorof
the academic ream, w~ ~w"y'attending
his daughter' s first 'co~ union. Ms.
Rebecca Turner volunteered her time to
take Becvar's place, driving the team to
Columbia.·
,
The Bills, opened up the rooming
round by dominating three matches
againsi Neosho, Lee Summit, and
Raytown.

--------------------------------------- ____________________________________________________/

Schoi~.-s_hips
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Seniors. Garner Numerous Scholarships
Key to Scholarship Type
(a)-academic
(ath)-athletic
(I)- leadership

(m)- music
(s}-service
(!h)-theater
*-accepted
Abernathy, Jeff- Ignatian Service Scholarship (s)*(St. Louis Univ. ), Bright Flight*(St.
Louis Univ.), Boy Scouts of America Staff Excdlence Award*
Adrian, Michael- MarqJJette Univ. (a &
ath)*, Vanderbilt Univ.(a)
Amann, Michael- Truman State Univ. (a),
Miami Univ.-Ohio (a)
Anselm, Matt- Rockhurst College (a)*,
Loyola Univ.-Chicago (a), Truman State Univ.
(a), St. Louis Univ. (a)
Asinger, Neil- Fordham Univ. (a)*
Baine, David- St. Norbert College (a &
m )*, St. Mary's Univ. (a), Duquesne Univ. (a)
Barlow, Ryan- Washington Univ. (a), Miami Univ. -Ohio (a), Junior Achievement*
Berra, Matt- Webster Univ. (a)*, Bright
FHght*(Webster Univ.)
Beseau, John- St. Louis Univ. (a)*, Bright
Flight*(St. Louis Univ.)
Bommarito, Nicholas-Univ. of Dayton
(a)*, Drake Univ. (a)
Brooks, Andrew--Loyola Univ.-New Orleans (a)
Burns. Bryan- St. Louis Univ. (a), Bright
Flight*(Univ. of Mo.-Columbia)
Bush, Paul--St. Louis Univ. (a), Butler
Univ. (a), Creighton Univ. (a)
Caldwell, Benjamin- BrightFlight*(Univ.
of Mo.-Columbia)

Buzzermania
(continued from page 5)

yet the afternoon session s finished quite
contrary to expectations · As the numbe r two
seed, the Academicbills collided Kirksville, a
team that many felt they could beat . The Bills led
after the first round , yet the second half was
dominated by the Kirksville squad.
The Jr. Bills ' fate took a dramatic tum in a
sixty point swing between the two teams. After
V oytas provided the correct answer bare! y within
th.e time limit, and the judge refused to g rant
credit, the Kirksville team gave the same answer
along ~vith the correct responses to the bonus
questions. The Jr. Bills also suffered a drop in
morale as a result of the decision, just as
Kirksville's speed picked up. T he match ended
with a 4 J 0-280 loss.
The team was quick to point out, however,
that the judge's decision was not an excuse for the
loss. " I have to give credit to the Kirksville
team," noted Luke Voytas. "The y were clearly
the faster team [in providing answers] in the

•
Castagna, Brandon--Southern Methodist
Univ. (a), Trinity Univ. (a)*
Cattaneo, Raymond-Creighton Univ. (a),
St. Louis Univ. (a), Univ. of Dayton (a), Bright
Flight*(Univ. of Mo.-Kansas City, School of
Medicine)
Cerame, Tony- Marquette Univ. (a), Trinity Univ. (a), Bright Flight*(Washington Univ.)
Christeson,Zachary- lowa State Univ. (a)
Conway,Jason-St. Louis Univ. (a)*, Univ.
of Mo.-Columbia (a)
Corcoran, Brendan-Univ. of Mo.-Columbia (a)*, St. Louis Univ. (a)
Dailey, Matt- St. Loui s Univ. (a)*,
Creighton Univ. (a), Bright Flight*(St. Louis
Univ.)
Dickmeyer, Tim- Truman State Univ. (a)* ,
Bright Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
Doerr, Gene-Truman State Univ. (a)*
Donahue, Steve-Washington Univ. (a)* ,
Bright Flight*(Washington Univ.)
Donaldson,Matthew- TrurnanStateUniv.
(a ), Univ.ofMo.-Columbia (a), TrinityUniv. (a),
Rhodes Univ. (a), Bright Flight*
Donnelly, Joe-Texas Christian Univ. (a),
Southern Methodist Univ. (a)
Dueker, Ben-BrightFlight*(Univ.ofMo.Columbia)
Durso, Christopher-Lake Forest College
(a)*, Gustavus Adolphus College(a), St. Norbert
College (a), Babson College (a), Stone Hill College (a)
Eichholz, Derek- Truman State Univ. (a)
Etzkorn, Kevin-St. Louis Univ. (a)*,
Marquette Univ. (a)
second round."
With lagging motivation after the disappointment, the Academicbills set their sights on
a third place fini sh. Marquette was the only
o pponent standing in their way. The quiz bowlers
were unable to muster e nough brain power to
defeat the Musta ngs, and their season ended with
a 350-300 loss. Becvar commented, "It was a
disappointing finish. I felt we could have placed
at least third."
Despite the losses in the fmal two matches,
Bill Hucker, a n integral team member and m ajor
contributor, noted, "Wehadfun. " Overall, Becvar
summarized, "The team did a great job."
North Kansas City captured the state championship, never facing SLUH. The champs outclassed the competition, partially due to their
incoming record of 101-3. Many of the teams
from the western part of the state had played over
fifty matches, as there are numerous tournaments
there starting in October.
While many of the slots for next year's Quiz
Bowl team remain unfilled, junior Paul Murphy
has shown through his contributions at the state
competition that he will be the team leader.

•

Fain. Tayton-Truman State llniv. (ath)*
Fitzgerald. Jerry-Truman Statd lniv ~ a)
Fitzpatrick. Renato-Univ. of Minn. (ath l*
Fowler. Patrick~Univ. o f Dayton (a)
Garcia. Joey-St. Louis Univ. (a)'~<. Brig ht
I light*( St. Louis Univ.)
•·
[;erwitz. K'urt- Ignadan Scholarship
( t)*(Loyola l lniv. -New Orleans). Creightnn
liniv. (a). St. Louis Univ. (a)
<iodfrey. Sean- Northland College (I & s J*
<iolbeck, Steven-New York lfniv. (<~ )*
Univ. Jf Mo.-Columbia (a)
<irimm, Ryan- Univ. ofPuget Sound (a )* .
Lewis and Clark College (a), Loyola Mary mount
Univ. (a)
..ironer, Troy-St. Louis Univ. (a)*. l Jni\'.
of Dayton (a), Bright Flight*
]unter. Jim-Loyola Univ.-New Orleans
(a)*. fruman State Univ. (a)
Haake, Dere k-Rockhurst College (a)
Haffer. Matt-Univ. ofMo.-Columbia (a)*
U niv. of Dayton (a). Univ. of Mo.-Rolla (al.
Washington Univ. (a), Bright Flight''(! Jni \ . of
Mo.-Columbia)
Hal ski. John-Truman State Univ. (I)*' .
Bright Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
Hanneke. David- Case West.:.rn Rt'$<"l'Vt'
Univ. (a)*. National Me rit*(('..ase Western Reserve Univ.J
Hefele. R yan- Univ. of Dayton (a & I>*
Heitmann. John- Washington l Jniv. (a J* .
Case Western Reserve Univ. (a). Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology (a), Univ. ofM o.-Rnlla
(a), Bright Flight*(Washington Univ.), National
Merit*(Washington Univ.)
Hemkens. Steven-Univ. of the South (a).
DePauw Univ. (a). Colorado College,(a). llniv.
Mo."Columbia (a). Truman State U niv. (a).
Univ. ofNotre Dame(a)*. Padget B usiness Scholarship*
Hence!, Mark- Drury College (a)
Hoeman, Brent- Spring Hill College (a)
Horan. Tim- Truma n State Univ. (a)'1' .
Bright Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
Horn, C hris-Olin Scholarship Award *
Howard. Ja mes- Univ. of Dayton ta ).
Truman State l lniv. (a)* . BrightFlight*(Truman
State Univ.)
Hucke r, Bill-Univ. of Mo .-Columhia (a).
Indiana Univ.-Bloomington (a), Bright Flight*
Ja nson. Jeffrey- St. Louis Univ. (a & I)*.
Loyola Univ.-Chicago (a), Univ. of St. Thom.~s
(a). Bright Flight*(St. Louis Univ.)
.lohans . .Tohn-U niv. ~fMo.-St. Louis (a)* .
Pie rre Laclede Honors College (a)*. Bright
Flight*(Univ. of Mo.-St. Louis. Pierre Lack<k
Honors College)
.lue!ich, Chris-Marquette Univ. (a). I Jniv.
of San Diego (a). Truman State Univ. (a)
Kappel, Stev.;_St. Louis Univ. (a)*. Mi-

of
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Pennbills Edged At MCC, Track Takes
Hungry For State Title ThirdAtMCC
came back to convincingly win third place.
The Tennisbills dropped their first match
this year to Chaminade by half a point.
"It was a tough loss, but we'll get
Last Saturday with coach Charlie
Chaminade back later this week at DisMartel present after a week off, the
tricts," stated Tkach after the disappointTennisbills jumped out to five quick vicing second place in the MCC.
tories in the early rounds of the MCC.
At Riverview Gardens, theMartelbills
With questionable seeds and the loss of
jumped on the courts ready to claim vicjunior John Navarro to an ankle injury,
tory. That is just what they did, advancing
however, the Martelbills had two big obeverybody to the semi-finals. Lance
stacles yet to overcome.
Vodika lost his semi-final match but
Freshman phenom Lance Vodika
took Navarro's place at #l singles and _,greatly contributed to the Tennisbills success at Districts.
battled to receive second place, losing
Jesse and Garcia also lost their semio nly to Chaminade's #1 player. Number
final match but made a good run for the
two singles Brian Tkach defeated his
title. Number one doubles Navarro and
Chaminade opponent in three sets and
Tkach dominated at Riverview Gardens
took first place. Number three singles
and were undefeated on their way to a first
Chris Tkach stormed through the MCC
place victory. Tkach advanced to the
teams and followed in his brother's footsingles finals but lost a close three-setter
steps to capture the title. Number one
to his Chaminade opponent. Their. Bills
doubles Joe Garcia and Matt Jesse lost to
pulled out a first place victory at Districts
their CBC opponents in a close third set
match, forcing them to settle for second
and will play their Sectionals next weekend at Dwight Davis.
place.
The Martelbills are preparing for the
Number two doubles Brad Goff and
Sectionals and will compete in theMICDS
Trey Sawyer got the fourth seed out of
five teams and had to play the #1 seed in
Tournament next week to get them better
suited for the State Tournament.
the second round. They lost 5-7, 5-7, but
by Trey Sawyer
Prep News Reporter

Shooting For State Greens
by Ben Murphy
Prep News Reporter

~

The Linksbills will be heading to
State next Monday and Tuesday in hopes
of capturing the state banner. The field
will be very strong, however, with perennial powerhouses Poplar Bluff and St.
Joe's providing tough opposition. This
year's tournament will be held ~t Sedalia
Country Club in Sedalia, Missouri.
SLUH's squad will consist of Andy
"Nails" Schwob, Gary Pobrer, John Roth,
Kevin "Father" Knapp, and Vince "The
Horse" Cheval.
The team has met some difficulties
lately, falling to both Chaminade and

Francis Howell North last week. Kevin
Knapp was the team's top finisher against
Chaminade last Friday atNormandie with
a40. Roth followed with a41, butSLUH
was notable to provide much of a threat to
the Flyers squad.
The Greensbills once again struggled
at Normandie on Tuesday against Francis
Howell North: Despite a solid 37 by_team
leader S~hwob and a 41 by his ~O.~nger
brother, Tim, the team fell 251 to 247.
Andy Schwobcommentedconceming the
team's recent difficulties, "If we can get
out of the rut that we're in, we'should
compete for the state title." 'the team
finished its regular season with areoord of
7-5.

by Eric Monda
Co-Editor

Despite high hopes and optimistic
visions for success, the Jr. Bills fell in
their conquesttoreclaim their title as top
in the MCC. Several disappointing performances prevented the Tracksters from
attaining their goal, but there were several encouraging efforts as well. CBC
took the crown for the third year in a
row, with DeSmet a close second, leaving third for the Jr. Bills.
Once again, Josh Desfalvy and Eric
Monda led the team' s charge. Desfalvy
remained undefeated and undaunted
throughout the day ashe won four events
and set two conference records in the
process. As t11e anchor on t11e 4x400
relay, he held off a strong burst from
DeSmet at the finish to lower the conference record to 3:30.9. He triple jwnped
41' 6.75" to win by over two feet and
edge past the previous record. In the
3200 meter run, Monda sat on the heels
of John Christie for seven laps before
turning··on the afterburners and setting a
new record at 9:59.1. Christie finished
second at 10:03. Tomorrow begins '"the
road to State." The District Championships for SLUH are at Parkway North
High School on Saturday. Top timr
finishers in individual events and relays
move on to Sectionals to compete in
round two at Francis Howell. From tl1is
point on, one mistake and it's over. so
the stakes are high.
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(continued from page 6)
ami Univ.-Ohio (a), Bright Flight*(St. Louis
Univ.)
.
, ' '· '• .
Keach, Michaei- But1er Univ . (a),
Marquette Univ. (a)
Kelley, Brian-Truman State Univ. (a)
Kirchhoefer, Dennis-Ignatian Scholarship
(a)*(Rockhurst College), Rockhurst College
(ath)*
Kleinsorge, Matthew-Truman StateU. (a)*
1\.opf, Philli~Truman State Univ. (a)*,
St. Louis Univ. (a), Univ. of lliinois-UtbanaChampaign (a), Alaska Pacific Univ. (a),
Northland College (a), Univ. of Mo.-Columbia
(a), Bright Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
Korte, Tyler-Brown Univ. (a)*, Univ. of
California-Santa Barbara·(ath)
Krekeler, Nick- Univ. of Mo.-Col. (a)*
Kunzler, Kevin-Univ. of San Diego (a)
Labelle, Kurt- Lake Forest College (a)
Lamb, William Alex-- Truman State Univ.
(a)*, Trinity Univ. (a)
Langton, Adam-Tulane Univ. (a), Univ.
of Kansas (a)
Lauver, David-Univ. of Mo.-Rolla (a)*,
St. Louis Univ. (a), Truman State Univ. (a),
Bright Flight*(Univ. of Mo.-Rolla)
Leidwanger, Justin-Loyola College-Baltimore (a), Fordham Univ. (a), Loyola Univ.Chicago (a)*, Southwestern Bell Scholarship*
Mahon, John- Univ. ofDayton (a), Catholic Univ. (a)
Martinez, Brandon-Grinnell College (a)*,
Kenyon College (a), St. Louis Univ. (a), Washington Univ. (a), Univ. of Texas-Austin (a)
, · Matt us, Kyle-Belmont Univ. (a), Webster
Univ. (a)
May, Rot>-St. John's Univ. (a)*, Truman
State llniv. (a)
McCarthy, Tom- Truman StateUniv. (a)*
McGinn,Connor-TrumanStateUniv. (a)*,
Bright Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
Meiners, David-l)niv. of Dayton (a),
.Truman, State Univ. (a)
Meresek, Mike - Bright
Flight*(Washington Univ.), National
Merit*(Washington Univ.}
Miller, James-DePauw Univ. (a)*, Truman
State Univ. (a)
·
Monahan, Ryan-Ut:~iv. o(Dayton (a)
Monda, Eric-:..Univ. ~fMo.-Columbia (a &
l )"', Univ. of Mo.-Rolla (a), Univ. of Oklahoma
(a), Iowa State Univ. (a) , BrightFlight*(Univ. of
Mo.-Columbia), National Merit*(Univ. of Mo.Columbia)
Montgomery, Brandon-Truman State
,Univ. (ath)*
Mug, Keith-Indiana D.-Bloomington (a)
Murphy, Ben- National Merit*(Colorado
College)
Neikirk, Ben-Univ. of Tulsa (a)
Niesen, Frank- Spring Hill College (a)*,
Univ. of Dayton (a), Loyola U.-New Orleans (a)

I

Schol~..s_hips
Nischwitz, Matt-St. Louis Univ. (a), Indiana Univ.-Bloomington (a)*
Noonan, John-Bradley Univ. (a)*
O'Brien, Tim-Univ. of Notre Dame (a)*,
Univ ..of lllinois~Utbana-Champai11,n _(a)
• · O'Connell, Ryan-Univ. of Dayton (a)
O'Neal, Brian-Rockhurst College (a &
ath)*, Univ. ofDayton (a)
O'Reilly, Kevin-Univ. of Kansas (a)*
O'Toole, Terry-DePauw Univ. (a),
Wittenberg Univ. (a)
Olsen, David-Marquette Univ . (a)*,
American Express Foundation (a)*
Openlander, Mike-Indiana Univ.Bloomington (a)*
Oppelt, Charles- Truman State Univ. (a)*,
Bright Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
Orso, Matt-Univ. ofDayton (a)*, Univ. of
Evansville (a), Rhodes College (a), John Carroll
Univ. (a), Washington Univ. (a)
Parker, Rustin-Knox College (a)*, Lake
Forest College (a & 1), St. Louis Univ. (a), Colorado College (a), illinois Wesleyan Univ. (a)
Pettit, Tom-Univ. of Dayton (a), DePauw
Univ. (a)
Pohrer, Gary-~pring Hill College (a)*
Rachal, Mark-Davidson College (a)*,
Univ. Rochester (a), Rhodes College (a), St.
Olaf College (a)
Range, Dan-Univ. of Illinois-Urbana
Champaign (a)*, St. Louis Univ. (a)
Rebman, Joe-Rockhurst College (a)
Ries, Charlie-Northern Illinois U. (ath)*
Sackett, Jeremy-;-Iilinois Wesleyan U. (a)*
Schaper, Christopher-Truman StateU. (a)*
Schisler, Patrick- St. Louis llniv. (a)*,
Boston Univ. (a), Junior Achievement*, Bright
Flight*(St. Louis Univ.), National Merit*(St.
Louis Univ.)
Schmidt, Matt- Loyola Univ.-Chicago
(a)*, Rockhurst College (a)
•
Schneider,Jacot>-Rice Univ. (a)*, T\Uman
State Univ. (a)
. '· ";'
· '
' •· '
· · Schniedermeyer, Ethan-Cornell (a)*
Seaton, Jim-St. Louis Univ. (a)*, Bright
Flight"(St. Louis Univ.)
• . Shea, Mark-Catholic Univ. (a), Univ. of
Mo. (a), Southern Methodist Univ. (a), Univ. of
Dayton (a), Drake Univ. (a)
·'
Sicking, Mike-Truman State Univ. (a)*,
Bright Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
• ·. Siedhoff, Matthew-Covenant College(a)*,
Rhodes College (a), Univ. of California-San Diego (a), Univ. of Mo.-Columbia (a), National
Merit*(Covenant COllege) ·
Sisul, Matthew-Loyola Univ.-Chicago
(a)*, Marquette Univ. (a)'
, .,_
Smith, Scott- BradleyUniv. (a)*, Univ. of
Dayton (aj
Smith, Thomas-Pratt Institute (a)*, Univ.
of Detroit Mercy (a)
Sommer, Bill- Univ. of Miami-Florida
(m)* ,ButlerUniv. (a& m), NationafMerit*(Univ.
of Miami-Florida)
Spellman, Derek- Truman State U. (a)*,
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St. Louis U. (a), Bright Flight*
Sprengridhir, .Tohn-Un.iv. of Mo.-Kansas
City (ath)*. McKendree College (ath). Drury
College (ath). Southwest Mo. State (ath)
Skgen. Jon;-;,.Truman State Univ. (a)"
• ·. · Stc:Hing. ' Theodore, t~ Jr. --Bdght
Flight*(Washington Univ.)
Stock, Paul- Knox College (a). St. Louis
Univ. (a). Truman State Univ. (a & l)*. Bright
Fligh\*(Truman StateUniv.)
Struttmann, Jason-Truman State {lni\:. (a
& at h)* . Bright Flight*(Truman State l lniv. l
Thielemit'.r. Dave-Univ. of Dayton (a).
Xavier l fniv. (a), Butler Univ. (a)*
Tiburzi. Brian-St. Louis llniv. (a J*
Truman State Univ. (a)
Tkach. Brian-George Washington Univ,
(a), United States Naval Academy (a)*
Tower. Jason- St. Louis Univ. (a)*
Uhrhan. Greg-U. of Illinois-UrbanaChatnpaign (a)*. Washington U. (a). Iowa St.1te
U. (a)

V:an deRiet. Paul-Univ. ofMo.-STL (ill'''
Villa. Christopher-Webster Univ. (a).
Univ. of Mo.-Rolla (a)
Vorhies, Bill-Drake Univ>(th)*
Voytas. Luke-U. of Notre Dame (a), l l. nf
Mo.-Columbia (a). National Merit*(Duke l lni Y. J
Vytlacil, Jason-Indiana Univ.-•
Bloomington (a)*
Wakntik. Stephen-Univ. of Mo.-Coluntbia (a)*. Bright Flight*(Univ. ofMo.-Columhiil l
Wall. Tim-Whittier College (a). Knox
College (a)"'
Watts. Ken-Univ. of Dayton (a)
Weber. Brad-Kalamazoo College (a )'''.
Beloit College (a). Knox College (a), Lake Forest
College (a), Trwnan State Univ. (a)
. Weber. Nicholas-TrumanStatdJniv. (a )*.
St. Louis Univ. (a). Xavier Univ. (a). DePauw
Univ. (a)
•
Weiskopf. David- Knox College (a).
Kenyon College. (a)
· ~ ·· '' •·'
~' ·
Wdtscheff. Justin-Univ. of Denver (a).
Oklahoma State Univ. (a)
Williams. Patrick- Indiana Univ .Bloomington (a)*
Winke!er, Paul- Truman State Univ. (a)" .
Goucher College (a), Knox College (a). Trinity
Univ. (a). American Univ. (a). Bright
Flight*(Truman State Univ.)
Winkler. Matt-Denison Univ. ( ci)''.
Marquette Univ. (a), College of Wooster (a).
Kenyon College (a). Knox College (a). Natio.nal
Merit*{Denison Pniv.)
· Winter, Phil - Univ. of Daytnn (a).
Marquette Univ. (a). Univ.'of Mo.-Columbia (a)
Wood, Andrew- Creighton llniv. (f. a. J
Zakibe, Jason~Truman State Univ. (aJ*
Zehnder. Scott- Marquette Univ. (a).l Jniv.
of Mo.-Columbia (a)
.
Zeidler. Ed- St. Louis UJ)iv. (a)*. Bril!hl
Flight*(St. Louis Univ)
.
. ~
Ziegelman. Keith-Truinarl State t lniv. (a 1
Zipf. Patrick- Univ. of Mo.-Rolla (a)*
Bright Flight*(Univ. of Mo.-Rolla)

